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Geranium & Neroli Elasticizer
Duo
£12 / Available at
www.philipkingsley.co.uk/geranium-nero-
li-elasticizer-duo.html

Neroli, Geranium, Lavender, Rose and Orange oils,
these luxurious fragrances was what I could smell
when using this product. This is a multi award

winning Elasticizer, it’s an intensive pre-sham-
poo conditioning treat-
ment which adds elasticity,
manageability, bounce

and shine to all hair types.
This is a great affordable hair
treatment you can use at home
for those times when your hair
needs a pick me up. After I used
this treatment my hair was boun-
cy, shiny and soft for days!

Gotu Kola & Wild Rose Stretch Mark Oil
30ml
£16.99/ Available at
www.salcuraskincare.com

I have always been quite a petite person so I have never under-
stood why I have stretch marks on my bottom! I started using
this oil before Christmas and my bottom looks and feels more
healthy and I’m starting to notice my stretch marks are slowly
fading and not as obvious. If you use this in conjunction with
Rose Hip & Green Bean Stretch Mark Cream, it helps reduce
the visibility of stretch marks by up to 72%. Its also a great
skin nourishing product and a great massaging oil. This new
range by Salcura is definitely worth trying.
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Dr Bronner Orange Gin-
ger Organic Lip Balm
£2.69 / Available at
www.drbronner.co.uk

So we are meant to be in winter and
it still feels like autumn! But that will
soon change and the cold will sneak
up on us before we know it. Before
that happens I’m gearing myself up
for the essentials to keep my skin and
lips soft and healthy, Dr Bronner’s
Orange Ginger Organic Lip Balm is
one of my essentials. The cold air and
wind is terrible for you lips and can
dry it out very quick, this lip balm is
based on pure organic oils and bees-
wax free of petrochemical modified
ingredients. Only the finest organic
essential oils are used for fragrance.
With ingredients like avocado oil, seed
oil and organic beeswax my lips will be
super soft and irresistible this winter.

Clarks BabyCuddle Booties
£20/ Available at

www.clarks.co.uk

These are one of the cuties pair of booties I
have seen in a long time. I gave them to my
niece for Christmas and they looked adorable
on her. They are soft, cosy, stylish and made for
soft cream leather which features a shearling
cuff, handcrafted moccasin stitching and a rip

tape side fastening for easy adjustment. It
perfect for the pram and will cer-

tainly keep those little toes snug
as a bug this winter. Clarks baby
range is fantastic and brilliant-
ly priced for the quality of the

shoes, get Online and see what
other great shoes they offer!

Magnesium Chloride Flakes 1kg
£5.99 / Available at www.westlabsalts.co.uk

Do you often feel tired, anxious, aching or restless?
This could mean the Magnesium minerals in your
body are low. Magnesium is an essential mineral
within the body that is required for muscle and nerve
function, energy production and bone development.
Magnesium also regulates the body’s use of Calcium
and other key minerals. These flakes have been conve-
niently developed for you to soak up and restore your
magnesium levels through a relaxing bath. I thought I
would save these flakes for a day when I felt low and it
certainly did pick me up and make me feel refreshed.
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